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Keeping my coat on today
Can't get the cold to go away
Standing in false golden sun
Even now I'm not real warm
I'll take these walks, I'll take this time
Looking for peace here inside
Living with love's imperfect rhyme
Is never the way I think it's going to be
If we give our love and it ends up broken
Maybe we did not fall
Maybe we were just growing
We ought to know by now
There's more than we've been seeing
You know we're such good friends
We're such good friends
Love is going to be healing
Love is going to be healing
Feeling a new way today
Thinking my mind would never change
Giving in and finding out
Where there's love we'll all come round
I've learned to bend, I've learned laugh
But teach me to love and let it last
I've been unaware of my own past
Now I'm going to change the way it's going to be
If we give our love and it ends up broken
Maybe we did not fall
Maybe we were just growing
We ought to know by now
There's more than we've been seeing
You know we're such good friends
We're such good friends
Love is going to be healing
Love is going to be healing
And forgiving
Understanding
Oh, befriending
There are as many kinds of lovers
As there are changes in this wind
But what I have with you is right with me
Because we're such good friends
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